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Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday,st
Salisbury, (Elk Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun-
ty, Pa..at the following rate
Dne year, if paid spot cash in avance.. gi
If not paid strictly in advance..
Six months.............c000ivinnnn
Three months
Single copies.... Pre 05
To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

all subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
terms will be rigidly adhered to.

  

Charles S. Beal, who moved to Fay-

ette county, some time ago, has re-

turned to Salisbury and will again take
up his abode here. One by one the

wanderers return, for they soon find
out after leaving here that there are

few places, whether union or non-
union regions, where working men can

make as much moneyas they can make
here in the good old Elk Lick coal re-

gion,

You ean apply ManZan inside, right

where the pain is. It is put up in col-
lapsible tubes with nozzle attachment
for introducing it. ManZan stops pain

instantly and cures all kinds of blind,
bleeding, itching and protruding piles.
Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 12-1

 

 

Advertising Rates.

Our electric light company has be-
gun work on erecting poles, and by

Transient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line

|

this time next week a good start will

sach insertion. To regular advertisers, §

The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal
Church held a fine time at Mrs. Sink’s
house, which was a nice thing in every

way. It was an ice cream sociable to

buy the pastor an overcoat, so that he

may plod along this winter without
freezing his weary bones. The ladies

served the cream, but Deacon Dailey

was in charge. “Be hogish, folks,” he
called now and then. “Eat all you can

crowd in, so’s the preacher can be warm
this winter.” Many young fellows
brought their girls, and one did even

worse than that by fetching a complete
jag to the festival. His name shall not
be mentioned, as he spent thirty cents

for ice cream, eating it all fervently,

and we bet it didn’t go well with that
booze. But what matter? Seven dol-

lars and ninety cents was realized from

the affray, enough to buy Preacher
Hicks a fine coat and leave $1.90 for

HIN DEPARTME
Drafts on all parts of the world.

tention.

 

Capital stock..$ 50,000.00 rr

Surplusfund..80,000.00) Tyke notice that I have opened a new

ynLo960,000.00

|

and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

Assets (over).. 1,088,000.00

|

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

. THREE PER CENT. INTEREST

Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at- ®

This bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Creek Valley.

Meat
~~.

Market!

Everything is new, neat and clean,
and it is a model in every respect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-
tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

PAID ON DEPOSITS.
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| GUARANTEE 10 PLEASE YOU if
Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock. :

: and want you to call and be con-
vinced that I ean best supply your wants

in the meat line.

cents a line for festinssrion and 3ents a

|

be made on the power house, which is

line for each succeeding insertion. No busi- is is.

ness lacals will be mixed with local news to be located at Boynton. In this 18

items orsditorinl matter for less than 10

|

sue of Tue STAR we publish the light

lvvoitwrn: each insertion, except On

|

4...,0hise granted by the Town Coun-

Rates for Display Advertisments will be i i 3

ans mage Enowi off application cil, also the charter notice of the light

+

socks and other things, says an ex-

change publisbed at Paw Paw, Mo. A OFFICERS:mms.
os Marx Wineland, President. Roberdeau Annan, Cashier.

. mee.DIRECTORS:mess.
Marx Wineland, Duncan Sinclair, Robert R. Henderson.

Timothy Griffith, Roberdeau Aunan.

 

“1 THANK THE LORD!”

cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock CASPER WAHL, “lr

The 01d Reliable Butcher.

Hi

Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

|

company. The plant will be in opera-| ,

Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

exceeding fifteen inesjnSeriea free. All
additional lines, 5 cents
Cards of Thanks will teBilished free for

prtrons of the paper.one-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a lin
Resolutions or Honouot will be published

for 5 cents a lin
AllIoanin will be run and charg-

ed for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY ITENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

 

 

  

Dr. E. H, Perry has our thanks for a
subscription to The Star for Rev. L. Z.

Robinson, the local M. E. parson.

Everything you eat will taste good

and do good if you take Ring’s Dyspep-
sia Tablets. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-

macy. 12-1

Nowis the time to plant your Holi-
day advertisements in the columns of
THE STAR. The early advertisers catch

tion within two months, if the weather

does not get too rough.

Backache is never known to those
persons who take an occasional dose of
Pineules. The value of the resin ob-
tained from the Pine tree has long been
recognized in the treatment of diseases
of the bladder and kidneys. One dose
of Pineules will give relief, and one
bottle will cure. Sold by Elk Lick

Pharmacy. 12-1

From the green tree as it stood in the

forest to the printed newspaper in two

hours and twenty-five minutes is the
latest record for swift work in paper-
making. That record has just been

made in Norway. The tree was cut
down and a portion of it made into
paper and printed in the short time
mentioned, incredulous as it may seem.
One could almost hear the green leaves
rustle as he read the printed sheet,

says an exchange.

Our genial friend Daniel Livengood,
manager of the West Salisbury Feed
Co., is once more a resident of our

town, having taken up bachelor’s quar-

., “for the relief I got from Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. It cured my fear-
ful running sores, which nothing else

would heal, and from which I had suf-
fered for 5 years.” It is a marvelous
healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Gasranised at E. H. Miller's drug
store; 12-1

 

Salisbury to Have a New Hardware
Store.

Miss Almira Lichlicer this week sold
her lot on the corner of Ord and Wal-
nut streets, to Mrs. Catharine Long, of
Fairchance, Pa.. for $2756 cash. Mrs,

Long has already contracted for a
building on the lot, which is to be
erected at once, and the same will be a
residence and store building} com-
bined. Her husband is a hardware
merchant. and will engage in that busi-
ness here.
a

SCHOOL RULES.

A Set of Them that Were Recently
Found in an Old Building.

A set of school rules used in olden
times were recently found in an old
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New Fall Clothing! }
We have most of our Fall and

Winter Suits in now, and would

be pleased to have you call and

look over the new styles.

They are cut in the latest ap-

proved fashion, the coat being

cut longerjand not so tight fit-

ting. They have a deep vent,

the new collar and lapel, which

are hand-felled, with broad con-

cave shoulders.

Prices Range From
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the trade, and this paper is a good me- mili ne sosony floor ome M ’ Tesahet boeing aimee
So

dium through which to reach the hest] Blotlelty building, nears 116 comer o
2

people 2 . : Grant and Ord streets. He will board L Any scholar who comes to school $6.50 to 19.00.

. with Rev. T. 8. Fike. As the typical without washing their face and hands

It is a pleasure to take Dr. Dade’s : : \ and combing their hair, shall have two 0 :
Little Liver Fills and enjoy their tonic country newspaper correspondent 1 laid ’ ur new Cravette Raincoats

Soot o the li 8 th Elk Lick would say, we are glad to have Daniel outs weil iaid on, : arejdecidedl swell d b

4 i) pon the liver, Soy 12 i located in our midst, as he is one of the 2 Anyone coming to or going from y swell, and can bse .

thy 3rmacy. = best fellows that ever came down the

|

School meeting a person or persons, and worn in either rain or shine.

J 23 Horse Collar Stephen, Adam and

|

ike do not make their obeisance and speak A

BEY “Shine” Fogle, Roscoe Welfley and all politely to them, shall have two ditto. Come in and be convinced Spt
i of the other sorchead yelpers and It is difficult to cure a cough or free 3. Any of the scholars when talking h 7)

would-be politicians of this borough, yourself from the discomforts of a cold

|

t4 4 person, if to a man, do not answer that we can save you money on

Q » y ?
. . .

.

\ turned themselves loose in great shape

|

Bhless you move the bowels. Bee's

|

him ves sir, or if to a women yes mad- anything in the clothing line.
g p : y g g

during the campaign just closed, and Laxative Honey and Tar acts on the

|

,mnno madam, as the case may re-

yet, with all their bellowing, bawling bowels and drives all cold out of the] g,jre shall have three cuts well laid
Cc

and scheming, they could not carry

|

8YStem- For Croup, Whooping-Cough

|

op,
° : 4

this borough for the Orphans’ ticket. dls, and all Lung and Bronchial af-| 4 1f any of the boys are known by area| ue & | 1 V e | : ood bw

Pinesalve acts like a poultice. Best foations, no jenedy is equal to the

|

ne to wear their hats in the house at ° in

thing in the world for boils, burns, OnDeLe home,school or abroad, shall have two a a

ial cracked hands, tetter, ete. Sold by re ois Cures. myaty 12 lashes well aid on. x 0 RRR55 E36¢ 38 wg Shih a

oh Elk Lick Pharmacy. 12-1 ’ = 5. If the boys are known by me to a Ti 1p Re

3 A clipping declaring thekiss microbe Murphy Bros. our up-to-date res-

|

play with the girls, or to trouble their . Nc

is dangerous has reached the Here and

|

t"urant men, have placed a large and

|

playground,or if the girls go to play

There Man, and with it » note in » fem | Jandsomely painted sign in front of with the boys, or trouble their play. : 3 *

inine hand, saying it is “all bosh” We their place of business. The new firm ground, for each offense they shall ¢ \ OW 0ll
~

are sorry to state, however, that the

|

ls getting right to she from in a busi-

|

have two lashes.
young lady’s fnsupported word doesn’t

|

Ness Way, and we are glad to note that 8. When a person or persons come OUR—
2

go in this instance. This is one of the Murphy Bros. are getting more patrons

|

into the schoolhouse, those who do not :
A

eases where we are strictly from Mis- right along. They are giving the town rise and make their obeisance (when RUBBER GOODS . 3

sour, and nowhere else—Johnstown Preity good restaurant sotviss, and|spoken)uher tekte thelr seats and he ] . oy 3

Tribune. their place should be liberally patron-

|

attentive to business the time the per-
-

One nightis all the time necessary to ized, for that is the only way a good

|

son or persons stay, shall have two
,

3 s restaurant can be maintained in a |cuts well laid on. : °

3 iatRioux ine bey Pomaay town like this. 7. Those who tell tales out of school, Ourlast bill of Rub- >>—Sa 1isbui \ 9 PaFe

5 ackache and a 1d- . ’ .
y : 3 q

ney and bladder troubles. If you have

|

The editor of an esteemed exchange ldsaigbapley ber Goods consisted of . :

rheumatism or any other blood disease, has discovered that there is a wide dif- inake Hy interruption ‘in school, shall over $100.00 worth of * 3

a single dose will give relief. Sold by ference between the school books of to- I t cass a do : th t d best
®

Elk Lick Pharmacy. 12-4 {dss and those of long sgo. He save oe ar of the scholars are known SW 9

A school teacher not a thousand when he went to school hs read his by me oy curse, swear, quarrel, fight things in Hot Water
4

miles from here was hearing a class in lesson in the First reader something : 1 > : i ren 1 in 8
pu 4

d asked them to compose like this: “See the cow. Is not the on oy o TS Yn esTs Boils Pountin oy y
: grammar, and a! : . ; ; : ;

i a sentence with the word “damper” n cow nice? No, the cow can not run asA RNBUAZS, Sha pve inges, Piston Syringes,

it. None of them could until one small

|

fast as the horse.” But the latest up- : i ri 3 » 2 . ’ of ie :

bs oad bo would try, and was asked |10-date reading of it by the average JO:Manssepimomnlyoy Bulb Syringes, Infant Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners i

to proceed. “Our teacheris too damper kid 10902am 3 Gesgo onloihe their clothes, shall have three to do. Syringes, Whirling S li Sh o

ticular with our grammar,” came the : 2 10. If any scholar is known by me to Spray Syringes, Com- upp 1€8, oes, Clothing, Ete.

startling answer. The reader can Somer Oa Pe cow en 2 move on play or loiter on the road when coming : : r |
Ce

guess the consequences. oT at she ans Can Se to or going from school, shall have two bination Hot Water best Powder and S uibs a S ecialt £ —

E Dian owes it tok J and bi hump it like de hogs? Nit—sheain’t in : 11 laid Bottles and Syrl } P y. ov

Fini eas Fateaa 5 wid de hos Gi "it oy oe should enter to this Dea yon |
|

> . : ; . ‘ c Olovos SG

Read the display advertisement of the

|

Croupis quicklyrelieved, and Whoop-

|

school who are young men and women Rubber Gloves, Breast LIT?

six Morse Schools of Telegraphy. in

|

ing Cough will not “run its course” if

|

and do not feel disposed to comply Shields, Breast Pumps, Or butter .
this issue, and learn how easily a young

|

you use the original Bee’s Laxative

|

with the rules of the school, if they Ear Svri Cruteh
8

man or lady may learn telegraphy and

|

Honey and Tar This Cough Syrup is

|

violate them, they shall leave the ar oyringes, Lrutec sr

be assured a position. 12.1

|

different from all others because it acts

|

school to their own great shame and Tips, Elastic Bandages,

The drinki ' band ‘ on the bowels. You can not cure Croup

|

disgrace.

va I Iohaia.4 and Whooping Cough until you rid the

|

12, If any should be knowing to the etc.
of

v 3 V 11 a- . .
:

taitic | & | system of all congestion, by working

|

violation of any of the above-mention- Call andsee ourline. g =

pAUS dicit sth sult of con- . . : . G5 1»

IaRats off the cold through a copious action of

|

ed rules, and do not immediately, or as . GY TerAPIONTYRORPOY " W

ft i 3 bil ei > p the bowels. Bee’s Laxative Honey and

|

soon as convenient, give me informa-
.

ofieonelen Jie: oo amar Tar does this, and cures all Coughs, | tion, shall be subject to half the pen- ote

I .

insufficient supply of ty Se han Croup, Whooping Cough, ete. No|jlty of the rule violated.

2ienf Supp y Juice 3 opiates. Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.| 13. If any scholar isknown by me to
what an exchange says, anyway. If y 0 .

bod , : s 12-1 tag another in the evening after school
\ 0 o

anybody wants any further reasons ; i be shall be punished according GREATLY REDUCED ONE-WAY &9

fieevs to go elsewhere. Just sow the gees: msi ondehotses

|

Bo SEESS010, PEERS t ang| COLONIST FARES TO THE WEST |€8 F '¥ ite Grain D v
are flooding the country with their

|

to the erime. Also .aughing out an > armers avorite urain i ne y

Deis, LHusan=_begun ihe catalogues with a view of securing

|

talking in school strictly forbidden —vIA— % rills,

erection of a small building on the

|

oooh ten to thirty days in advance for

|

under penalty of a flogging. BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. |@E Corn Drills, 1900 Wash M
Haselbarth lot just north of the Elk h b 3 ?

; J : goods. People who are obliged to buy The teacher may not have Leen 3 —_— £2 S . .. o

sk Sanply Compre fons,20385 on tick of their home merchants, nine Cgheesiasetly know bow Commeneing Sepiompera and 8 yracuse, Perfection, Imperial and :

. . or ten months in the year, ought not to

|

to make his Wis es xnown, aha continuing daily to and including Oc-

|

Z8 ° °

Jentalroomshee Herein Te allow themselves to be humbuggad by

|

there was ayJot shotsJumeat tober 30th, 1805, the Baltimore & Ohio |S Oliver Chill Plows, Garden Tools, E

y one. e doec- | t}ose greedy firms who are building INS, a coup’e o cuts well laid on must Railroad will place on sale daily, trom &8 :

tor will do business in the M. J. Glot- up the greatest monopolies on earth. have been enlightening and elevating.

|

all stations, ONE-WAY COLONIST |g§ Farm Tools, ete., and still offer

iid Bore Pulging: onthe Sens nosh: No person should send away for goods a DISASFROCS CALAMITY TICKETS to principal points in Cali- €& 0

until his new building 18 compietea. without first giving the home dealer a . fornia, Arizona, British Columbia, Col- ° ° . . . -

Do not be deceived by counterfeits chance to figure on the bill. Home It is a disastrous calamity, when you grado, Montana,New sieve Soecial Baraaing Ml Budgies If Wagons He X

when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The

|

merchants can and do save you money,

|

lose your health, because indigestion |;ton, Wyoming, ote, ot GREATLY RE. y , :

pame of E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on every

|

and never have cheek to demand the

|

and constipation have sapped it away.| DUCED RATES.
2

C 8 ve y
* . » . - . -

So

box of the genuine. Piles in their

|

cash thirty days, oreven one day in ad-

|

Prompt relief can be had in Dr. King’s MihiSiokats andfolinformation,eel E®Also headquarters for Nutrioton-Ashland Stock €8 - 4

worst form will soon pass away if you vance. Ir you are in the habit of pat- New Lite Pills. They build up your poliln ’ ma Food, and all kinds of Horse and Catile Powders.” Our X :

will apply DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

|

ronizing mail order houses, just give

|

digestive organs, and cure headache, rtae 6 . he 1 : s

night and morning. Best for Cuts, | the home merchants an opportunity to

|

dizziness,® colic, constipation, ete. [@-WEDDING Invitations at Ten

|

68 prices are the lowest.
-

Burns, Boils, Tetter, Eczems, ete. Sold figure on your next bill before mailing Guaranteed at E. H. Miller's drug |8rar office. A nies new stock justre- = ao AAD = b i

by E. H. Miller 12-1

|

the order, and you will be surprised. |store; bc. 12-1 |eceived. tr.

|
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